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The University of Dayton News Release 
STUDENTS PUT INGENUITY INTO ACTION 
THROUGH INVENTIVE UD CLASS 
April 16, 1993 
Contact: Rosemary Harty 
DAYTON, Ohio -- Putting their classwork and ingenuity into action, students in a 
University of Dayton mechanical engineering technology class worked with students with 
disabilities at Meadowdale High School to design, develop and build devices to assist people 
with disabilities. 
Their inventions will be demonstrated at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 27, in Kettering' 
Laboratories room 311 on UD's campus. 
The students' inventions include a wheelchair that climbs curbs; a device that lowers a 
microwave for easier access from a wheelchair; a device that swings a backpack from the 
back of a wheelchair to the front; a car seat that pulls out of a car and rotates to allow easy 
access from a wheelchair to a car; and a device that helps people get in a:nd out of the bath. 
David Myszka, assistant professor of mechanical engineering technology, teaches the 
seminar class and runs the class like a company. Students talked to people with disabilities to 
find out their needs and went to local industries to solicit donations. They built prototypes 
and had to stay within certain budget restraints. 
Because of the cooperation the class creates between students and industry, Myszka 
won the Ralph R. Teeter Award, which he will receive in September, from the Society of . 
Automotive Engineers. 
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For interviews or for more information, contact David Myszka, assistant professor of 
mechanical engineering, at (513) 229-2968. 
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